
                    
                    
                  West Coast fires that half of America is inhaling 

HELP INSPIRE RAINS & SNOWS FOR WEST COAST        
       SAT, SEPT 19 EARTH HUG!  
                                                                              
        By NAOTF’s Suzy Chaffee 

With the West Coast horrifically ablaze, EVERYONE can help inspire ex-
traordinary rains and snows to protect lives, homes and Nature there, and 
everywhere in dire need, by joining in a solidarity prayer this Saturday Sept 
19, for our 3rd Earth Hug.   

By giving Mother Earth healing love and appreciation for HER “Record Snows 
and Rains in the U.S., Canada and Europe” in 2018-19, after our first Earth 
Hug, SHE blessed us with Record Snows on the SAME DAY as our 2nd Hug on 
Sept 25, 2019.  Mother Earth, like most women, is even more generous when 
given sincere gratitude!   U.S. DROUGHT FREE!!! Less Than 3% Of Lower U.S. 
Under...   Sunday's September snowfall broke records in Alberta 
(PHOTOS ...Austrian Weather Agency: 'Glaciers Have Recovered' in the Alps 
Due To A 'Snowy Winter' 

The super prayer-power behind these “Records” was our gifted Native Elders-
led ceremonies on their Sacred (to the tribes) Mountains, like California’s Mt 
Shasta, united with multi-faith Earth healers on Holy Mts, like Mt Baldy, as well 
as the UK.  Both multiply prayers thousands of times.  

https://truedemocracyparty.net/2019/06/weather-wars-u-s-drought-free-less-than-3-of-u-s-under-drought-first-time-in-history/
https://truedemocracyparty.net/2019/06/weather-wars-u-s-drought-free-less-than-3-of-u-s-under-drought-first-time-in-history/
https://r.search.aol.com/_ylt=A0geK.TDCP5euW4AL0dpCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTBydDI5cXVuBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwM2BHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1593735491/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fdailyhive.com%252fvancouver%252fseptember-snowfall-records-alberta/RK=0/RS=6J0TZSGuI2HBNMRSx6eY56mXAOQ-
https://r.search.aol.com/_ylt=A0geK.TDCP5euW4AL0dpCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTBydDI5cXVuBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwM2BHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1593735491/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fdailyhive.com%252fvancouver%252fseptember-snowfall-records-alberta/RK=0/RS=6J0TZSGuI2HBNMRSx6eY56mXAOQ-
https://r.search.aol.com/_ylt=A0geK.TDCP5euW4AL0dpCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTBydDI5cXVuBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwM2BHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1593735491/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fdailyhive.com%252fvancouver%252fseptember-snowfall-records-alberta/RK=0/RS=6J0TZSGuI2HBNMRSx6eY56mXAOQ-
https://www.climatedepot.com/2019/06/26/austrian-weather-agency-glaciers-have-recovered-in-the-alps-due-to-a-snowy-winterrecord-june-snow-depth/
https://www.climatedepot.com/2019/06/26/austrian-weather-agency-glaciers-have-recovered-in-the-alps-due-to-a-snowy-winterrecord-june-snow-depth/
https://www.climatedepot.com/2019/06/26/austrian-weather-agency-glaciers-have-recovered-in-the-alps-due-to-a-snowy-winterrecord-june-snow-depth/


Since unity is key, this Saturday we are honored to be joined by Lakota Chief 
Arvol Lookinghorse leading a ceremony at their sacred Sica Hallow Mt at his 
SD Cheyenne River Rez.  This prophetic 19th Generation “While Buffalo Calf 
Women Bundle Carrier” ingeniously founded the annual “World Peace and 
Prayer Day”http://www.worldpeaceandprayer.com/  on June 21’s Solstice at 
powerful sacred sites worldwide. 

Arvol’s wife Paula brilliantly connected us to Heidi Little - founder of “ In-
ternational Children's World – Love, Care & Respect for All .. .international-
children.world/month.  Her cool website shows how they’re lifting the lives of 
hundreds of thousands of kids through empowerment, shelters/community 
centers, and #climatebalance.  Here’s her sweet song to Mother Earth, “ONE.” 
https://heidilittle1.bandcamp.com/track/one-the-message-from-mother-earth-2  
They are partnered with WE.net on 11 Days of Global Unity, Uplift Connect and 
Peace Weekend.  And these powerful, pure-spirited children are joining the 12 
Blessings Prayer, described below, at 5:30 Pacific coast time Saturday. (A Ute 
kids ceremony at Telluride restored their needed snow. Another child’s prayer 
saved Snow Valley near CA’s Big Bear, to the delight of the ski area leaders.) 

LA’s Holy Mt Baldy ski area with Aetherius Society’s joyful Multi-faith 2019 Pilgrim-
age. Said a spiritual leader of India, “This is what all religions aspire to.” 
                
The 2019 Record Snows were also inspired by the love of four million youth 
STRIKING to restore our Earth Mother, the day before our Sept 29 Earth Hug.  
Then Greta standing next to Chief Arvol, said like Pope Francis, "Listen to the 
Indigenous."   

Greta's fellow leader of 100 countries, skier Xiuhtezcatl Martinez (Colorado 
Aztec), is now wisely reaching out to the 30% who never voted since they 

http://www.worldpeaceandprayer.com/
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrEze2eJWVfFMQAe0hpCWVH%3B_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1600493086/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252finternationalchildren.world%252f/RK=0/RS=4GVmR2utipnOyzjpDS2mxkdBUH0-
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrEze2eJWVfFMQAe0hpCWVH%3B_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Ny/RV=2/RE=1600493086/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252finternationalchildren.world%252f/RK=0/RS=4GVmR2utipnOyzjpDS2mxkdBUH0-
https://heidilittle1.bandcamp.com/track/one-the-message-from-mother-earth-2
http://we.net/


didn’t think their Lives Mattered until the WORLD marched and the Pro Teams 
went on Strike.  He’s inspiring them to vote for fellow EarthGuardians(org), 
protecting our Life-giving snow, oceans and all Creator's precious creations.  
   
Thanks to the History Channel, people are hungry to learn about this ancient 
wisdom.  GOP leader skier Mary Ann Christie did a podcast with 111,000 lis-
teners in the US and globally about how to understand and continue these 
“Record Snows."  Plus why voting for women and enlightened men to also 
pass the Paycheck Fairness Act in the Senate since it would “cut poverty in 
half,” and a McKinsey study in TIME said it would “boost the U.S. economy 
$4.3 Trillion” and we could afford a Renewable-powered America NOW to pre-
vent more fires. Plus worldwide to realistically restore snow since McKinsey: 
Women Equality to Boost World GDP by $28 Trillion.)  Suzy Chaffee – Olympic 
Skier, Title IX, and Equal Pay Advocate.    

Also Countries led by women have fared better against coronavirus ..., like 
New Zealand and Germany are open, so balancing our leadership can save 
lives, jobs, and open our economies, including ski areas to restore our health, 
spirits and fun.  

Inspired by Christie’s interview Joel Hammer’s BBC Radio shared this FREE 
Climate Solution with 60 million listeners worldwide with a "overwhelmingly 
positive response.“  https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07tc11w.  So we 
hope many will be joining in solidarity given their dire new update.  Death toll 
rises in US as wildfires continue in West Coast ...  

HOLY MOUNTAINS  
Paul Nugent, a director of the LA Aetherius Society just said, “For safety the 
Mt. Baldy Pilgrimage on Saturday is cancelled, so instead we’re leading an on-
line 12 Blessing ceremony at headquarters.” (below).  Mt Tallac in Tahoe, is 
both a sacred and holy mountain, and while it’s closed for hiking, praying at 
its base and other safe Holy Mountains, still carries great power.  So Amber 
Bill, the Washoe ski director, is making that possible for their youth and El-
ders, who led the first cross-cultural “snowdance” for Walt Disney that hero-
ically saved the 1960 Squaw Valley Olympics (cover of TIME).  They want to 
also keep protecting America’s nearby food supply.   

Other Holy Mts include: Castle Peak near Aspen (Colorado just got 2 ft of 
snow that stopped their fires, and Portland and CA’s Humboldt Bay just got 
rain, so give big thanks Saturday), NH's Mt Adams, UK Pilgrimages 2020 - The 
Aetherius Society at Holdstone Down, Brown Willy and 7 others, Switzerland's 
Madrigerfluh, France's Le Nid D'Aigle near Mt Blanc, Australia’s Mt Kosciusko 
and Mount Ramshead, NZ's Mount Wakefield, and Africa's Kilimanjaro.  

To climb them safely, best to join a pilgrimage with aetherius.org. It’s thanks to 
UK-US astrophysicist-yogi Dr George King who said, “Earth’s primary energy 

http://time.com/4045115/gender-inequality-economy/
http://time.com/4045115/gender-inequality-economy/
https://www.highheelsandpolitics.com/podcasts/2019/7/29/suzy-chaffee-olympic-skier-title-ix-and-equal-pay-advocate
https://www.highheelsandpolitics.com/podcasts/2019/7/29/suzy-chaffee-olympic-skier-title-ix-and-equal-pay-advocate
https://r.search.aol.com/_ylt=A0geJGrRCgFfKbAAhi5pCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTByOHZyb21tBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMxBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1593932625/RO=10/RU=https%2525253a%2525252f%2525252fthehill.com%2525252fchanging-america%2525252frespect%2525252fequality%2525252f493434-countries-led-by-women-have-fared-better-against/RK=0/RS=V2GZrF8DREbzA63nvqbhKGK8hIY-
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07tc11w
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54130785
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-54130785
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrJ7JbbHCJfKogAaippCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTBybGY3bmpvBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMyBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1596099932/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fwww.aetherius.org%252fuk-pilgrimages%252f/RK=0/RS=1ne5oCBDUC2PACf8ZKPQX6qMoTM-
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrJ7JbbHCJfKogAaippCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTBybGY3bmpvBGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMyBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1596099932/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fwww.aetherius.org%252fuk-pilgrimages%252f/RK=0/RS=1ne5oCBDUC2PACf8ZKPQX6qMoTM-
http://aetherius.org/


crisis today is a spiritual energy crisis, and by solving that no other energy 
crises would exist” - thru prayer and serving others.  Chief Arvol heartily 
agreed after I also mentioned our 60 Years of press proof of Elders-led snow-
dances at ski areas ending droughts, has done the most to prevent massive 
carbon-releasing fires while saving untold massive carbon-capturing trees.  . 

12 BLESSINGS CEREMONY 
Olivia Ellis PhD, (Cherokee-Czech descendent of mystics), who is guiding this 
emergency response, said, "The Aetherius Society's "Twelve Blessings” of 
those greatly helping our Earth Family (see list at bottom), is the most effica-
cious use of a mountain’s power with snow or rain forthcoming quickly.”  
Click 12blessings.org to see what each focal point is and then scroll to the 
bottom and click on “Try it for yourself.” Then scroll slowly below the fellow to 
the first line of the 3rd paragraphs where small red letters read “Tune into a 
LIVE on line Service and click on the red letters.  Then click on the icon of the 
girl in a circle.  It’s not available until 5:30 PM Pacific Time Sat.   

Harvard says these fires are dangerously heating our planet and oceans, 
killing our coral, the fish nurseries.  And since tourism is key to Mexico’s 
economy, Aztec shaman Itzcax  just led our dance to launch our 3rd Earth Hug 
near Puerto Vallarta’s ocean, an important sacred site for balance.  We nearly 
had to swim home - thank you Mother Earth!  

Skier Shayai and Cecilia Lucero (family of Laguna Pueblo’s late great gover-
nor), who hosted Prince Albert, are doing a ceremony in New Mexico.  Plus 
their Mayan and Aztec UNM exchange students are also anchoring Mexico and 
Guatemala with their powerful pyramids.  In Sedona Arizona, Sakina Bluestar 
(Lakota) is again leading a ceremony next to their Thunder Mt vortex. 

To help these early blessings snowball into Record Snows, we saw it helps to 
join or organize an Elders-led gratitude snowdances starting in December at 
Vail, Oregon's Mt Ashland, Eldora, Aspen, Mt Hood…   And ideally sharing or 
committing to share one day of Native skiing worldwide, like Tahoe ski areas 
did this season so it’s like an on going snowdance.  

The organizers, Andrew Strain, former VP of Heavenly who started Washoe’s 
ski program, and David Antonucci, Squaw Valley Museum leader, were 
“amazed Tahoe got several feet of needed snow mid-season right when four 
ski areas confirmed, which protected us and America’s food supply from the 
fires.” A Telluride exec asked me why it snowed each time the Utes came.  It’s 
because the tribes give gratitude to Mother Earth every day, not just on Earth 
day.  So when She blesses you with snow or rain, or you direly need it, tell Her 
thank You!  
                                                                 

http://12blessings.org/


On behalf of our Native American Olympic Team Foundation (NAOTF) board, 
united with the world teams of Paul Nugent, skier Olivia Ellis, and Robert 
Brothers PhD, NW forest savior... 

Gentle Snow and Rainblessings to you all!  

Suzy Chaffee, Chairman NAOTF 
323 4933877, NAOTF.org, snow-riders.org 

PS.  We’re providing more background on this “Snowdance Phenomena”  
shortly via a photo booklet of “60 Years of Elders-led Snowdances by the wit-
nesses and press.” It was urged by Stanford and Aspen SkiCo's Nobel Prize 
winner Dr Steven Schneider, and the U.N..  Plus Bjorn Dahl, former director of 
Western Forestry and Kirkwood ski area who said “with this data I could’ve 
saved millions of trees.” 

A Mayan mystic said the fastest way to heal Mother Earth’s heart is cross-cul-
turally.   Our Colorado anchor, Telluride’s Rabbi Michael Saftler shared how Is-
rael’s rabbis and their AG leader also revived these ancient rain ceremonies 
multi-faithfully: Western Wall Prayers for Rain Answered - Breaking Israel 
News ... 
Songs are prayers X 10.    This is an invitation for all women to sing this ex-
quisite Algonquin Water Blessing song & video, shared by Zahira, our 
renowned Rasta songstress anchor at Mt Shasta.

THE 12 BLESSINGS 
(Prayers we send out this Saturday are multiplied at least 3,000 X. Plus they 
are reflected back to us and where we are praying.) 
     

http://snow-riders.org/
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrJ61bIskJfuOoAkh5pCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTByNXM5bzY5BGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1598235465/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fwww.breakingisraelnews.com%252f100238%252fwestern-wall-prayers-rain-answered%252f/RK=0/RS=rT42AoAjkcpUXAiy7CtsBavZi6o-
https://search.aol.com/click/_ylt=AwrJ61bIskJfuOoAkh5pCWVH%3B_ylu=X3oDMTByNXM5bzY5BGNvbG8DYmYxBHBvcwMzBHZ0aWQDBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1598235465/RO=10/RU=https%253a%252f%252fwww.breakingisraelnews.com%252f100238%252fwestern-wall-prayers-rain-answered%252f/RK=0/RS=rT42AoAjkcpUXAiy7CtsBavZi6o-
https://www.facebook.com/ZahiraMusic/videos/240810940599083/


                                
Why is the world so out of balance?  Surely we can do better.  The BBC first 
shared many of these answers with the world in 1960s through Dr King, * 
which the History Channel has been confirming. Click on “Truth” to find out.                 

*Note: Dr King’s glasses were not 
to be cool but to protect his eyes 
from the harsh TV lights of the BBC 
while channeling.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6eEpxCGFT3M

